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Entity details

Entity
Topcap Broen-Lab ApS

Drejervænget 2

  5610 Assens

Business Registration No.: 36454385

Registered office: Assens
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Executive Board
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Statement by Management on the 
annual report

The Executive Board has today considered and approved the annual report of  for the 
financial year  - . 

Topcap Broen-Lab ApS
01.01.2021 31.12.2021

The annual report is presented in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act.

In  opinion, the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements give a true and fair view
 of the Group's and the Parent's financial position at  and of the results of their operations and the 
consolidated cash flows for the financial year   - .

our
31.12.2021

01.01.2021 31.12.2021

 believe that the management commentary contains a fair review of the affairs and conditions referred to 
therein.
We

 recommend the annual report for adoption at the Annual General Meeting.We

Assens, 14.03.2022

Executive Board

Steven Allen Kersten
CEO

 

Henning Birk Nicolajsen
director

 

Lucas Aaron Beals
director
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Independent auditor's report

To the shareholders of Topcap Broen-Lab ApS

Opinion
We have audited the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements of 

 for the financial year  - , which comprise the income statement, balance sheet, 
statement of changes in equity and notes, including a  summary of significant accounting policies, for the Group 
as well as the Parent, and the consolidated cash flow statement. The consolidated financial statements and the 
parent financial statements  are prepared in accordance with the  Danish Financial Statements Act. 

  In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements give a true and fair 
view of the Group's and the Parent's financial position at  and of the results of their operations and the
 consolidated cash flows for the financial year  -  in accordance  with the Danish Financial 
Statements Act.

Topcap Broen-Lab 
ApS 01.01.2021 31.12.2021

31.12.2021
01.01.2021 31.12.2021

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs) and additional  
 requirements  applicable in Denmark. Our responsibilities under those standards and requirements are further 
  described in the "Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated financial statements and the parent 
financial statements" section of this auditor’s   report. We are independent of the Group in accordance  
 with the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ International Code of Ethics for Professional  
 Accountants (IESBA Code) and the additional ethical requirements applicable in Denmark, and we have fulfilled  
 our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the IESBA Code. We believe that the 
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis  for our opinion.

Management's responsibilities for the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial 
statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of consolidated financial statements and parent financial 
statements that give a true and fair view in  accordance  with the Danish Financial Statements Act, and for such 
internal control as Management determines   is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial 
statements and parent financial statements that are free from material misstatement,   whether due to fraud or 
error. 

  In preparing the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements, Management is 
responsible for assessing the Group's and the Entity’s ability to continue   as a going concern, for disclosing, as 
applicable, matters related to going concern, and for using the going  concern basis of accounting in preparing 
the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements unless Management either intends to 
liquidate   the Entity or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial 
statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements and the 
parent financial statements as a whole are   free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and 
to issue an auditor’s report that includes   our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is 
not a guarantee that an audit conducted   in accordance with ISAs and the additional requirements applicable in 
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Topcap Broen-Lab ApS | Independent auditor's report 5

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements and the parent 
financial statements, whether due to   fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to 
those risks, and obtain audit evidence  that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
The risk of not detecting a   material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from 
error, as fraud may   involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of 
internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 
  that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
  effectiveness of the Group's and the Entity’s internal control.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates 
  and related disclosures made by Management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of Management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting in 
  preparing the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements, and, based on the audit 
evidence obtained, whether a material   uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast 
significant doubt on the Group's and the Entity’s ability to  continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a 
material uncertainty exists, we are required to   draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related 
disclosures in the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements or, if such 
  disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence 
  obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the 
 Group and the  Entity to cease to continue as a going concern.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial statements and the 
parent financial statements, including the disclosures   in the notes, and whether the consolidated financial 
statements and the parent financial statements represent the underlying transactions and 
  events in a manner that gives a true and fair view.

Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or business 
activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. We are responsible 
for the direction, supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit 
opinion.

Denmark will always detect a material   misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error 
and are considered material if,   individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence 
the economic decisions of   users taken on the basis of these consolidated financial statements and parent 
financial statements. 

  As part of an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs and the additional requirements applicable in Denmark, 
  we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope 
  and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 
  that we identify during our audit.

Statement on the management commentary
Management is responsible for the management commentary. 
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Topcap Broen-Lab ApS | Independent auditor's report 6

  Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements does not cover the 
management commentary, and we do not express   any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

  In connection with our audit of the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements, our 
responsibility is to read the management   commentary and, in doing so, consider whether the management 
commentary is materially inconsistent with   the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial 
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially  misstated. 

  Moreover, it is our responsibility to consider whether the management commentary provides the information 
  required under the Danish Financial Statements Act.

Based on the work we have performed, we conclude that the management commentary is in accordance with 
  the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements and has been prepared in accordance
 with the requirements of the Danish Financial   Statements Act. We did not identify any material misstatement of 
the management commentary.

Odense, 14.03.2022

Deloitte
Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab
CVR No. 33963556

Bjørn Winkler Jakobsen
State Authorised Public Accountant

Identification No (MNE) mne32127

Henrik Hartmann Olesen
State Authorised Public Accountant

Identification No (MNE) mne34143
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Management commentary

Financial highlights

 
2021

DKK'000  
2020

DKK'000  
2019

DKK'000  
2018

DKK'000  
2017

DKK'000

Key figures

Gross profit/loss 81,257 62,888 59,548 56,675 68,905

Operating profit/loss 7,633 6,367 1,917 490 6,524

Net financials (222) (1,903) (1,849) (1,336) (2,394)

Profit/loss for the year 5,750 3,151 (81) (787) 2,771

Profit for the year excl .
 minority interests

4,251 2,320 (75) (617) 2,086

Balance sheet total 152,270 139,110 145,617 167,018 169,349

Investments in property, 
plant and equipment

973 473 4,890 2,254 2,693

Equity 85,830 80,194 77,245 75,578 77,220

Equity excl. minority 
interests

63,802 59,636 57,465 57,481 58,747

Ratios

Return on equity (%) 6.89 3.96 (0.13) (1.06) 3.66

Equity ratio (%) 41.90 42.87 39.46 34.42 34.69

In 2019, Broen-Lab A / S has implemented IFRS 16, without changing comparative figures, which is why 
 lack of comparability between the key figures and key figures from 2017 and 2018.

 Financial highlights are defined and calculated in accordance with the current version of "Recommendations &  
 Ratios" issued by the CFA Society Denmark.

Return on equity (%) :
Profit/loss for the year excl. minority interests * 100 
  Average equity excl. minority interests

Equity ratio (%) :
 Equity excl. minority interests * 100 
  Balance sheet total
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Topcap Broen-Lab ApS | Management commentary 8

Primary activities
The Group's primary activity is the manufacture, trade and servicing of laboratory fittings and emergency 
 showers used in professional laboratories, the educational sector and in the industry.

Development in activities and finances
On December 10, 2021, the Group was acquired (100%) by the US-based LI Enterprises LLC. The Group's activities 
 and strategy continue with headquarters and management in Assens on Funen.

 The Group realized an EBITDA of tDKK 32,090 before recognition of non-recurring costs in connection with the 
 acquisition of the Group - an improvement of 78% compared to 2020. The profit for the year (before 
nonrecurring  costs) was tDKK 20,103 compared with tDKK 3,151 in 2020. At the end of the financial year, equity 
 amounts to tDKK 85,830.

 In contrast to 2020, which was much affected by the COVID-19 situation, the Group experienced large growth in 
 all market regions in 2021. The total revenue growth was 24% compared to 2020. The significant growth was 
 realized through the continued strategic sales focus in selected market areas and also a general market growth in 
 especially the laboratory activities, where most markets experienced an increased demand driven by new 
 investments in laboratories as well as renovation and capacity increases.

 The Group's ability to be able to deliver an exceptionally short delivery time and quality to customers despite the 
 global raw material and freight challenges has also contributed to the growth in revenue. The Group has 
 continued the recent years focus on streamlining the business processes. Production efficiency has increased 
 compared to 2020, despite increased challenges in dealing with the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. Again in 
 2021, all employees contributed in the best way to ensure that the Group's operations were not affected by 
 COVID-19 outbreaks or by failures in supply chains so that the ability to deliver to customers could be maintained 
 at a high level. Despite the growth in revenue, the total operational costs have been maintained at roughly the 
 same nominal level as in 2020 and thereby contributing to the growth in earnings. 

 The Group's cash flow before financing and non-recurring costs improved despite larger financing of inventories 
 and receivables – the improvement is primary caused by the increase in operational earnings. The Group’s liquid 
 funds are regarded sufficient. No dividends will be distributed to shareholders. 
 T he Group's overall result is considered very satisfactory.

Profit/loss for the year in relation to expected developments
Profit for the year is higher as expected.

Outlook
The Group expects further growth in the main markets and in combination with a focused sales strategy, 
 revenues are expected to grow for the coming years. Hence the group expect profit for 2022 to be at the same 
 level as profit for 2021 after normalizing for nonrecurring items related to sale of BROEN-LAB A/S.

 Knowledge resources
Investments are made on an ongoing basis in the development of employee competencies.

Research and development activities
The group does not conduct definite research, but ongoing product development is carried out through it’s own 
 organization
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Consolidated income statement for 
2021

Notes  
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Gross profit/loss 81,256,552 62,887,848

Distribution costs (7,305,278) (6,927,507)

Administrative expenses (66,318,567) (49,593,807)

Operating profit/loss 7,632,707 6,366,534

Other financial income 968,894 787,824

Other financial expenses (1,190,527) (2,690,682)

Profit/loss before tax 7,411,074 4,463,676

Tax on profit/loss for the year 3 (1,661,083) (1,313,129)

Profit/loss for the year 4 5,749,991 3,150,547
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Consolidated balance sheet at 
31.12.2021

Assets

Notes  
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Completed development projects 6 2,442,165 2,829,618

Acquired patents 5,250,766 7,001,021

Acquired licences 4,729,324 6,029,901

Goodwill 64,983,551 69,982,577

Development projects in progress 6 815,502 606,821

Prepayments for intangible assets 0 25,810

Intangible assets 5 78,221,308 86,475,748

Land and buildings 11,630,102 12,066,587

Plant and machinery 1,870,769 2,225,176

Other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment 3,163,494 4,183,100

Property, plant and equipment in progress 55,000 55,000

Property, plant and equipment 7 16,719,365 18,529,863

Fixed assets 94,940,673 105,005,611

Raw materials and consumables 10,250,837 9,927,990

Work in progress 431,792 92,143

Manufactured goods and goods for resale 6,755,964 3,691,995

Inventories 17,438,593 13,712,128

Trade receivables 18,424,238 14,002,304

Other receivables 1,416,118 1,293,583

Prepayments 8 1,239,710 1,140,617

Receivables 21,080,066 16,436,504

Cash 9 18,810,261 3,956,141

Current assets 57,328,920 34,104,773

Assets 152,269,593 139,110,384
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Equity and liabilities

Notes  
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Contributed capital 10 767,500 767,500

Translation reserve (39,797) 44,769

Retained earnings 63,074,211 58,823,705

Equity belonging to Parent's shareholders 63,801,914 59,635,974

 Equity belonging to minority interests 22,028,246 20,558,089

Equity 85,830,160 80,194,063

Deferred tax 11 9,805,489 8,275,789

Provisions 9,805,489 8,275,789

Mortgage debt 0 7,636,109

Lease liabilities 827,944 1,148,404

Payables to group enterprises 20,082,004 0

Other payables 0 2,873,949

Non-current liabilities other than provisions 12 20,909,948 11,658,462

Current portion of non-current liabilities other than provisions 12 750,000 10,408,228

Prepayments received from customers 532,048 543,148

 Trade payables 15,842,274 17,093,704

Tax payable 394,519 0

Other payables 18,205,155 10,936,990

Current liabilities other than provisions 35,723,996 38,982,070

Liabilities other than provisions 56,633,944 50,640,532

Equity and liabilities 152,269,593 139,110,384

Events after the balance sheet date 1

Staff costs 2

Transactions with related parties 14

Group relations 15

 Subsidiaries 16
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Consolidated statement of changes in 
equity for 2021

Contributed 
capital

 DKK

Translation 
reserve  

 DKK

Retained 
earnings

 DKK

Equity 
belonging to 

Parent's 
shareholders

 DKK

Equity 
belonging to 

minority 
interests

 DKK

Equity beginning of year 767,500 44,769 58,823,705 59,635,974 20,558,088

Exchange rate adjustments 0 (84,566) 0 (84,566) (29,327)

Profit/loss for the year 0 0 4,250,506 4,250,506 1,499,485

Equity end of year 767,500 (39,797) 63,074,211 63,801,914 22,028,246

Total
 DKK

Equity beginning of year 80,194,062

Exchange rate adjustments (113,893)

Profit/loss for the year 5,749,991

Equity end of year 85,830,160
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Consolidated cash flow statement for 
2021

Notes  
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Operating profit/loss 7,632,707 6,366,534

Amortisation, depreciation and impairment losses 11,799,279 11,643,686

Working capital changes 13 (5,960,456) 3,317,662

Cash flow from ordinary operating activities 13,471,530 21,327,882

Financial income received 968,894 787,824

Financial expenses paid (1,190,527) (2,853,892)

Taxes refunded/(paid) 263,136 573,282

Cash flows from operating activities 13,513,033 19,835,096

Acquisition etc. of intangible assets (1,028,416) (1,034,331)

Acquisition etc. of property, plant and equipment (97,704) (140,201)

Cash flows from investing activities (1,126,120) (1,174,532)

 Free cash flows generated from operations and 
investments before  financing

12,386,913 18,660,564

Loans raised 241,919 0

Repayments of loans etc. (17,856,716) (16,348,031)

Incurrence of debt to group enterprises 20,082,004 0

Cash flows from financing activities 2,467,207 (16,348,031)

Increase/decrease in cash and cash equivalents 14,854,120 2,312,533

Cash and cash equivalents beginning of year 3,956,141 1,643,608

Cash and cash equivalents end of year 18,810,261 3,956,141

Cash and cash equivalents at year-end are composed of:

Cash 18,810,261 3,956,141

Cash and cash equivalents end of year 18,810,261 3,956,141
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Notes to consolidated financial 
statements

 Events after the balance sheet date1
No events have occurred after the balance sheet date to this date which would influence the evaluation of this  
annual report

 Staff costs2

 
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Wages and salaries 54,594,756 39,861,212

Pension costs 2,528,100 2,389,634

Other social security costs 653,668 519,393

Other staff costs 3,672,314 1,268,774

61,448,838 44,039,013

Special incentive programmes
In connection with the sale of BROEN-LAB A / S, the Executive Board has been paid a bonus of DKK 11.311  
thousand. The bonus is recognized in 2021.

 Tax on profit/loss for the year3

 
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Current tax 394,519 0

Change in deferred tax 1,529,700 1,308,615

Adjustment concerning previous years (263,136) 4,514

1,661,083 1,313,129

 Proposed distribution of profit/loss4

 
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Retained earnings 4,250,506 2,320,122

Minority interests' share of profit/loss 1,499,485 830,425

5,749,991 3,150,547
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Topcap Broen-Lab ApS | Notes to consolidated financial statements 15

 Intangible assets5
Completed 

development 
projects

 DKK

Acquired 
patents

 DKK

Acquired 
licences 

 DKK
Goodwill

 DKK

Development 
projects in 

progress
 DKK

Cost beginning of year 5,372,568 17,502,551 10,323,376 102,103,955 606,821

Transfers 472,404 0 25,810 0 (162,319)

Additions 0 0 347,331 0 371,000

Cost end of year 5,844,972 17,502,551 10,696,517 102,103,955 815,502

Amortisation and 
impairment losses 
beginning of year

(2,610,135) (10,501,530) (4,293,476) (32,121,577) 0

Amortisation for the year (792,672) (1,750,255) (1,673,717) (4,998,827) 0

Amortisation and 
impairment losses end of 
year

(3,402,807) (12,251,785) (5,967,193) (37,120,404) 0

Carrying amount end of 
year

2,442,165 5,250,766 4,729,324 64,983,551 815,502

Prepayments 
for intangible 

assets
 DKK

Cost beginning of year 25,810

Transfers (25,810)

Additions 0

Cost end of year 0

Amortisation and impairment losses beginning of year 0

Amortisation for the year 0

Amortisation and impairment losses end of year 0

Carrying amount end of year 0

 Development projects6
Development projects relate to the development of new products. It is prior to the start of the projects 
 prepared calculations which show that the projects are expected to lead to increased revenue and earnings 
 in the company. The ongoing development projects are expected to be completed in 2022.
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 Property, plant and equipment7

Land and 
buildings

 DKK

Plant and 
machinery

 DKK

Other fixtures 
and fittings, 

tools and 
equipment

DKK

Property, plant
 and 

equipment in 
progress

 DKK

Cost beginning of year 14,535,543 4,093,725 9,481,650 55,000

Transfers 0 0 (870,683) 0

Additions 0 97,704 875,323 0

Disposals 0 0 (823,097) 0

Cost end of year 14,535,543 4,191,429 8,663,193 55,000

Depreciation and impairment losses 
beginning of year

(2,468,956) (1,868,549) (5,324,487) 0

Transfers 0 0 661,644 0

Depreciation for the year (436,485) (452,111) (1,583,991) 0

Reversal regarding disposals 0 0 747,135 0

Depreciation and impairment losses end 
of year

(2,905,441) (2,320,660) (5,499,699) 0

Carrying amount end of year 11,630,102 1,870,769 3,163,494 55,000

 Prepayments8
Prepayments comprises accrued of costs. 

 Cash9
Cash and cash equivalents include a deposit account of DKK 600 thousand. The amount is not available for daily 
 use.

 Contributed capital10

Number
Par value

 DKK

Recorded par  
 value

 DKK

A-Shares 759,825 1.00 759,825

B-Shares 7,675 1.00 7,675

767,500 767,500

 Deferred tax11

  Changes during the year  
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Beginning of year 8,275,789 6,945,959

Recognised in the income statement 1,529,700 1,329,830

End of year 9,805,489 8,275,789
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Topcap Broen-Lab ApS | Notes to consolidated financial statements 17

 Non-current liabilities other than provisions12

Due within 12  
 months

 
 
2021
DKK

Due within 12  
  months

 
 
2020
DKK

Due after  
 more than 12  

 months
 
 
2021
DKK

Mortgage debt 0 430,022 0

Bank loans 0 8,740,216 0

Lease liabilities 750,000 1,237,990 827,944

Payables to group enterprises 0 0 20,082,004

750,000 10,408,228 20,909,948

 Changes in working capital13

 
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Increase/decrease in inventories (3,726,465) (1,696,257)

Increase/decrease in receivables (4,643,562) (271,030)

Increase/decrease in trade payables etc. 2,409,571 5,284,949

(5,960,456) 3,317,662

 Non-arm’s length related party transactions14
Only non-arm's length related party transactions are disclosed in the annual report.  No  such transactions were 
conducted during the financial year.

  Group relations15
Name and registered office of the Parent preparing consolidated financial statements for the largest group:   
 Topcap Broen-lab ApS, CVR.nr: 36454385, Drejervænget 2, 5610 Assens 

 Name and registered office of the Parent preparing consolidated financial statements for the smallest group: 
 Broen-lab A/S, CVR.nr: 36454423, Drejervænget 2, 5610 Assens

 Subsidiaries16

Registered in
Corporate  

  form
Ownership 

   %

Broen-lab Singapore PTE. LTD. Singapore LTD 74.25

Broen-lab LTD. United Kingdom LTD 74.25

Broen-lab GmbH Vertiebsgesellschaft Tyskland GmbH 74.25

Broen-lab Sverige AB Sverige AB 74.25

Broen-lab USA LLC USA LLC 74.25
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Parent income statement for 2021

Notes  
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Administrative expenses (35,512) (8,500)

Operating profit/loss (35,512) (8,500)

Income from investments in group enterprises 4,283,988 2,354,755

Other financial income from group enterprises 0 2,233

Other financial expenses (7,413) (30,194)

Profit/loss before tax 4,241,063 2,318,294

Tax on profit/loss for the year 9,443 1,827

Profit/loss for the year 2 4,250,506 2,320,121
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Parent balance sheet at 31.12.2021

Assets

Notes  
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Investments in group enterprises  64,034,163 59,834,741

Financial assets 3 64,034,163 59,834,741

Fixed assets 64,034,163 59,834,741

Deferred tax 4 74,314 64,871

Receivables 74,314 64,871

Cash 1,498 34,592

Current assets 75,812 99,463

Assets 64,109,975 59,934,204
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Equity and liabilities

Notes  
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Contributed capital 767,500 767,500

Retained earnings 63,034,414 58,868,474

Equity 63,801,914 59,635,974

Payables to group enterprises 273,061 260,730

Other payables 35,000 37,500

Current liabilities other than provisions 308,061 298,230

Liabilities other than provisions 308,061 298,230

Equity and liabilities 64,109,975 59,934,204

Events after the balance sheet date 1

Contingent liabilities 5

Related parties with controlling interest 6

Transactions with related parties 7
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Parent statement of changes in equity 
for 2021

Contributed 
capital

 DKK

Retained 
earnings

 DKK
Total
 DKK

Equity beginning of year 767,500 58,868,474 59,635,974

Exchange rate adjustments 0 (84,566) (84,566)

Profit/loss for the year 0 4,250,506 4,250,506

Equity end of year 767,500 63,034,414 63,801,914
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 Notes to parent financial statements

 Events after the balance sheet date1
No events have occurred after the balance sheet date to this date which would influence the evaluation of this 
 annual report

 Proposed distribution of profit and loss2

 
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Retained earnings 4,250,506 2,320,121

4,250,506 2,320,121

 Financial assets3
Investments in

 group 
enterprises

 DKK

Additions 71,800,000

Cost end of year 71,800,000

Revaluations beginning of year (11,965,259)

Exchange rate adjustments (84,566)

Amortisation of goodwill (39,771)

Share of profit/loss for the year 4,323,759

Revaluations end of year (7,765,837)

Carrying amount end of year 64,034,163

A specification of investments in subsidiaries is evident from the notes to the consolidated financial statements.

 Deferred tax4

  Changes during the year  
2021
DKK  

2020
DKK

Beginning of year 64,871 63,044

Recognised in the income statement 9,443 1,827

End of year 74,314 64,871

Based on budgets, management expects to be able to utilize tax assets within a 3-5 year period.  

 Contingent liabilities5
The Entity serves as the administration company in a Danish joint  taxation arrangement. According to the joint  
 taxation provisions of the Danish Corporation Tax Act, the Entity  is therefore liable for income taxes etc. for the  
 jointly taxed entities, and also for obligations, if any, relating to  the withholding of tax on interest, royalties and  
 dividends for these entities.
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 Related parties with controlling interest6
Related parties with a controlling influence on Topcap Broen-Lab ApS:
  LI Enterprises LLC, 850 New Burton Road, Suite 201, Dover 19904 Delaware, USA

 Non-arm’s length related party transactions7
Only non-arm's length related party transactions are disclosed in the annual report.  No  such transactions were 
conducted during the financial year.
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Accounting policies

Reporting class
This annual report has been prepared in accordance with the provisions of the Danish Financial Statements Act  
 governing reporting class C enterprises (medium).

The accounting policies applied to these consolidated financial statements and parent financial statements are 
consistent with those applied last year.

Recognition and measurement
Assets are recognised in the balance sheet when it is probable as a result of a prior event that future economic 
  benefits will flow to the Entity, and the value of the asset can be measured reliably. 

  Liabilities are recognised in the balance sheet when the Entity has a legal or constructive obligation as a 
  result of a prior event, and it is probable that future economic benefits will flow out of the Entity, and the 
  value of the liability can be measured reliably. 

  On initial recognition, assets and liabilities are measured at cost. Measurement subsequent to initial 
  recognition is effected as described below for each financial statement item. 

  Anticipated risks and losses that arise before the time of presentation of the annual report and that confirm 
  or invalidate affairs and conditions existing at the balance sheet date are considered at recognition and 
  measurement. 

  Income is recognised in the income statement when earned, whereas costs are recognised by the amounts 
  attributable to this financial year. 

Consolidated financial statements
The consolidated financial statements comprise the Parent and the group enterprises (subsidiaries) that are 
controlled by the Parent. Control is achieved by the Parent, either directly or indirectly, holding more than 50% of 
the voting rights or in any other way possibly or actually exercising controlling influence.   Enterprises in which the
 Group, directly or indirectly, holds between 20% and 50% of the voting rights and exercises significant, but not 
controlling, influence are regarded as associates.

Basis of consolidation
The consolidated financial statements are prepared on the basis of the financial statements of the Parent and its 
subsidiaries. The consolidated financial statements are prepared by combining uniform items. On consolidation, 
intra-group income and expenses, intra-group accounts and dividends as well as profits and losses on 
transactions between the consolidated enterprises are eliminated. The financial statements used for 
consolidation have been prepared applying the Group’s accounting policies.

 Subsidiaries’ financial statement items are recognised in full in the consolidated financial statements.  Minority 
interests’ pro rata shares of the profit/loss and the net assets are disclosed as separate items in Management's  
proposal for the distribution of net profit/loss and equity, respectively.

 Investments in subsidiaries are offset at the pro rata share of such subsidiaries’ net assets at the acquisition 
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Topcap Broen-Lab ApS | Accounting policies 25

date, with net assets having been calculated at fair value.

Income statement
Gross profit or loss
Gross profit or loss comprises  revenue, production costs and other operating income.

Revenue
Revenue from the sale of manufactured goods and goods for resale is recognised in the income statement 
  when delivery is made and risk has passed to the buyer. 

Production costs
Production costs comprise expenses incurred to earn revenue for the financial  year.  
 Production costs comprise direct and indirect costs for raw materials and consumables, wages and  salaries,  
 rent and lease, and amortisation, depreciation and impairment losses relating to intangible  assets and property,  
 plant and equipment included in the production process. In addition, the item includes  ordinary writedown of  
 inventories.  

Cost of sales
Cost of sales comprises goods consumed in the financial year measured at cost, adjusted for ordinary  inventory  
 writedowns.

Distribution costs
Distribution costs comprise costs incurred for sale and distribution of the Entity’s products, including wages 
  and salaries for sales staff, advertising costs, travelling and entertainment expenses, etc., and amortisation,  
 depreciation and impairment losses relating to intangible assets and property, plant and  equipment involved in  
 the distribution process.

Administrative expenses
Administrative expenses comprise expenses incurred for the Entity’s administrative functions, including wages   
 and salaries for administrative staff and Management, stationery and office supplies, and amortisation,   
 depreciation and impairment losses relating to intangible assets and property, plant and equipment used for 
  administration of the Entity.

Income from investments in group enterprises
Income from investments in group enterprises comprises the pro rata share of the individual enterprises’ 
profit/loss after full elimination of intra-group profits or losses. 

Other financial income from group enterprises
Other financial income from group enterprises comprises interest income etc. on receivables from group   
 enterprises.

Other financial income
Other financial income comprises  interest income, including 
  interest income on receivables from group enterprises, net capital or exchange gains on securities, payables 
  and transactions in foreign currencies, amortisation of financial assets, and tax relief under the Danish 
  Tax Prepayment Scheme etc.
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Other financial expenses
Other financial expenses comprise interest expenses, including interest expenses on payables to group 
  enterprises, net capital or exchange losses on securities, payables and transactions in foreign currencies, 
  amortisation of financial liabilities, and tax surcharge under the Danish Tax Prepayment Scheme etc.

Tax on profit/loss for the year
Tax for the year, which consists of current tax for the year and changes in deferred tax, is recognised in the 
  income statement by the portion attributable to the profit for the year and recognised directly in equity by  the  
 portion attributable to entries directly in equity.

all of its Danish group enterprises. The current Danish income tax is allocated  among  the jointly taxed entities 
proportionally to their taxable income (full allocation with a refund  concerning tax losses).

Balance sheet
Goodwill
Goodwill is the positive difference between cost and fair value of assets and liabilities arising from  acquisitions. 
Goodwill is amortised straight-line over its estimated useful life, which is fixed based on the experience gained by  
 Management for each business area. The amortisation periods  used are 20 years. 

  Goodwill is written down to the lower of recoverable amount and carrying amount.

Intellectual property rights etc.
Intellectual property rights etc. comprise development projects completed and in progress with related   
 intellectual property rights, acquired intellectual property rights and prepayments for intangible assets.

Development projects on clearly defined and identifiable products and processes, for which the technical rate 
  of utilisation, adequate resources and a potential future market or development opportunity in the enterprise 
  can be established, and where the intention is to manufacture, market or apply the product or process in   
 question, are recognised as intangible assets. Other development costs are recognised as costs in the income 
  statement as incurred. When recognising development projects as intangible assets, an amount equalling  
  the costs incurred less deferred tax is taken to equity in the reserve for development costs that is reduced 
  as the development projects are amortised and written down. 

   The cost of development projects comprises costs such as salaries and amortisation that are directly and 
  indirectly attributable to the development projects.  

   Completed development projects are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the expected useful life. The 
 depreciation period is 5 year. For development projects protected by intellectual property rights, the maximum 
 depreciation period the remaining term of the rights in question. Development projects are written down to 
 recoverable amount if it is lower than the carrying amount.
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 Acquired intellectual property rights are measured at cost less accumulated amortization. Acquired 
 licenses are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the expected useful life. The depreciation period is 3 years, 
 however, a maximum the remaining term of the rights in question.

 Acquired patents are measured at cost less accumulated amortization. Patents are amortized on a straight-line 
 basis over the remaining patent period, and licenses are amortized on a straight-line basis 
 the agreement period of 10 years.

 Intellectual property rights acquired are measured at cost less accumulated amortisation. Patents are amortised 
 on a straight-line basis over their remaining duration, and licences are amortised on a straight-line basis over the 
 term of the agreement. 

 Intellectual property rights etc. are written down to the lower of recoverable amount and carrying amount. 

Property, plant and equipment
Land and buildings, plant and machinery, and other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment are   measured at 
  cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Land is not depreciated. 

   Cost comprises the acquisition price, costs directly attributable to the acquisition and preparation costs of  the  
  asset until the time when it is ready to be put into operation. For assets held under  finance  
  leases, cost is the lower of the asset’s fair value and present value of future lease payments.

  The basis of depreciation is cost less estimated residual value after the end of useful life. Straight-line   
 depreciation is made on the basis of the following estimated useful lives of the assets:

Buildings 30 years

Plant and machinery 10 years

Other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment 3-5 years

  Estimated useful lives and residual values are reassessed annually. 

  Items of property, plant and equipment are written down to the lower of recoverable amount and carrying 
  amount.

Investments in group enterprises
Investments in group enterprises are recognised and measured in the parent financial statements  according to 
the equity  method.  This means that investments are measured at the pro rata share of the enterprises’ equity 
value plus  unamortised goodwill and plus or minus unrealised intra-group profits or losses. Reference is made to 
the above  section on  business combinations for more details about the accounting policies applied to 
acquisitions of  investments in  group enterprises. 

Group enterprises with negative equity value are measured at DKK 0. Any receivables from these enterprises 
  are written down to net realisable value based on a specific assessment. If the Parent has a legal  or constructive  
 obligation to cover the liabilities of the relevant enterprise, and it is probable that such  obligation will involve a  
 loss, a provision is recognised that is measured at present value of the costs  necessary to settle the obligations at 
  the balance sheet date. 
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  Upon distribution of profit or loss, net revaluation of investments in group enterprises is transferred to  the 
reserve for net revaluation according to the equity method in equity. 

Goodwill is the difference between cost  of investments and fair value of the pro rata share of assets and 
liabilities arising  from  acquisitions. Goodwill is amortised straight-line over its estimated useful life, which is fixed 
based on the   experience gained by Management for each business area. The amortisation periods  used are 20 
years. 

  Investments in group enterprises are written down to the lower of recoverable amount and carrying amount. 

Inventories
Inventories are measured at the lower of cost using the FIFO method and net realisable value. 

  Cost consists of purchase price plus delivery costs. Cost of manufactured goods and work in progress consists 
  of costs of raw materials, consumables, direct labour costs and indirect production costs. 

Indirect production costs comprise indirect materials and labour costs, costs of maintenance of, depreciation 
  on machinery, factory buildings and equipment used in the manufacturing  process, and costs of factory 
administration and management. Finance costs are not included in cost. 

  The net realisable value of inventories is calculated as the estimated selling price less completion costs and 
  costs incurred to execute sale.

Receivables
Receivables are measured at amortised cost, usually equalling nominal value, less writedowns for bad and 
  doubtful debts.

Deferred tax
Deferred tax is recognised on all temporary differences between the carrying amount and the tax-based  value of  
 assets and liabilities, for which the tax-based value is calculated based on the planned use of each  asset.  
 However, no deferred tax is recognised for amortisation of goodwill disallowed for tax purposes and  temporary  
 differences arising at the date of acquisition that do not result from a business combination and  that do not have  
 any effect on profit or loss or on taxable income. 

  Deferred tax assets, including the tax base of tax loss carryforwards, are recognised in the balance sheet at 
  their estimated realisable value, either as a set-off against deferred tax liabilities or as net tax assets.

Prepayments
Prepayments comprise incurred costs relating to subsequent financial years. Prepayments are measured at 
  cost.

Cash
Cash comprises cash in hand and bank deposits.

Minority interests
On initial recognition, minority interests are measured at the minority interests’ share of the acquiree’s net 
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assets measured at fair value. No goodwill related to the minority interests’ equity interests in the acquiree is 
recognised.

Mortgage debt
At the time of borrowing, mortgage debt to mortgage credit institutions is measured at cost which corresponds 
  to the proceeds received less transaction costs incurred. Mortgage debt is subsequently measured at  amortised  
 cost. This means that the difference between the proceeds at the time of borrowing and the nominal  repayable  
 amount of the loan is recognised in the income statement as a financial expense over the term  of the loan  
 applying the effective interest method.

Lease liabilities
A leasing asset and a leasing obligation are recognized in the balance sheet in accordance with the provisions of 
 IFRS 16 when the company in pursuant to a entered into leasing agreement regarding a specifically identifiable 
 asset, the leasing asset shall be pledged available during the lease term and when the company acquires the right 
 to virtually all the financial benefits from its use identified asset and the right to decide (control) over the use of 
 the identified asset. Leasing obligations is measured on initial recognition at the present value of the future lease 
 payments discounted by one alternative borrowing rate.

 The leasing obligation is measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method. The lease obligation 
 recalculated when there are changes in the underlying contractual cash flows from changes in an index or an 
 interest rate.

 The leasing asset is measured on initial recognition at cost, which corresponds to the value of the leasing 
 obligation. Subsequently, the asset is measured at cost less accumulated amortization and impairment losses. 
 The leasing asset is depreciated over the shorter of the leasing period and the useful life of the leasing asset. 
 Depreciation is recognized on a straight - line basis in the income statement.

 The leasing asset is adjusted for changes in the leasing obligation as a result of changes in the terms of the 
 leasing agreement or changes in the cash flows of the contract in line with changes in an index or an interest 
 rate. Leasing assets are amortized on a straight-line basis over the expected lease period, which amounts to:

 Production plant and machinery 10 years 
 Other plants, operating equipment and fixtures and fittings 3-5 years

 The company has chosen not to recognize low-value leasing assets and short-term leasing agreements in the 
 balance sheet.

 Instead, leasing payments relating to these leasing agreements are recognized on a straight-line basis in the 
 income statement.

Other financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost, which usually corresponds to nominal value.

Prepayments received from customers
Prepayments received from customers comprise amounts received from customers prior to delivery of the 
  goods agreed or completion of the service agreed.
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Tax payable or receivable 
Current tax payable or receivable is recognised in the balance sheet, stated as tax computed on this year's 
  taxable income, adjusted for prepaid tax.

Cash flow statement
The cash flow statement shows cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities, and cash 
  and cash equivalents at the beginning and the end of the financial year. 

  Cash flows from operating activities are presented using the indirect method and calculated as the operating 
  profit/loss adjusted for non-cash operating items, working capital changes, and financial income, financial 
expenses and income tax paid. 

  Cash flows from investing activities comprise payments in connection with acquisition and divestment of   
enterprises, activities and fixed asset investments, and purchase, development, improvement and sale, 
  etc. of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment. 

  Cash flows from financing activities comprise changes in the size or composition of the contributed capital 
  and related costs, and the raising of loans, repayments of interest-bearing debt, including lease liabilities, 
purchase of treasury shares and payment of dividend. 

  Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash and short-term securities with an insignificant price risk less  short- 
 term bank loans. 
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Statement by Management on the 
annual report


The Executive Board has today considered and approved the annual report of  for the 
financial year  - . 


Topcap Broen-Lab ApS
01.01.2021 31.12.2021


The annual report is presented in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act.


In  opinion, the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements give a true and fair view
 of the Group's and the Parent's financial position at  and of the results of their operations and the 
consolidated cash flows for the financial year   - .


our
31.12.2021


01.01.2021 31.12.2021


 believe that the management commentary contains a fair review of the affairs and conditions referred to 
therein.
We


 recommend the annual report for adoption at the Annual General Meeting.We


Assens, 14.03.2022


Executive Board


Steven Allen Kersten
CEO


 


Henning Birk Nicolajsen
director


 


Lucas Aaron Beals
director
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Independent auditor's report


To the shareholders of Topcap Broen-Lab ApS


Opinion
We have audited the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements of 


 for the financial year  - , which comprise the income statement, balance sheet, 
statement of changes in equity and notes, including a  summary of significant accounting policies, for the Group 
as well as the Parent, and the consolidated cash flow statement. The consolidated financial statements and the 
parent financial statements  are prepared in accordance with the  Danish Financial Statements Act. 


  In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements give a true and fair 
view of the Group's and the Parent's financial position at  and of the results of their operations and the
 consolidated cash flows for the financial year  -  in accordance  with the Danish Financial 
Statements Act.


Topcap Broen-Lab 
ApS 01.01.2021 31.12.2021


31.12.2021
01.01.2021 31.12.2021


Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs) and additional  
 requirements  applicable in Denmark. Our responsibilities under those standards and requirements are further 
  described in the "Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated financial statements and the parent 
financial statements" section of this auditor’s   report. We are independent of the Group in accordance  
 with the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ International Code of Ethics for Professional  
 Accountants (IESBA Code) and the additional ethical requirements applicable in Denmark, and we have fulfilled  
 our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the IESBA Code. We believe that the 
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis  for our opinion.


Management's responsibilities for the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial 
statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of consolidated financial statements and parent financial 
statements that give a true and fair view in  accordance  with the Danish Financial Statements Act, and for such 
internal control as Management determines   is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial 
statements and parent financial statements that are free from material misstatement,   whether due to fraud or 
error. 


  In preparing the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements, Management is 
responsible for assessing the Group's and the Entity’s ability to continue   as a going concern, for disclosing, as 
applicable, matters related to going concern, and for using the going  concern basis of accounting in preparing 
the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements unless Management either intends to 
liquidate   the Entity or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.


Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial 
statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements and the 
parent financial statements as a whole are   free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and 
to issue an auditor’s report that includes   our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is 
not a guarantee that an audit conducted   in accordance with ISAs and the additional requirements applicable in 
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Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements and the parent 
financial statements, whether due to   fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to 
those risks, and obtain audit evidence  that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
The risk of not detecting a   material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from 
error, as fraud may   involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of 
internal control.


Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 
  that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
  effectiveness of the Group's and the Entity’s internal control.


Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates 
  and related disclosures made by Management.


Conclude on the appropriateness of Management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting in 
  preparing the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements, and, based on the audit 
evidence obtained, whether a material   uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast 
significant doubt on the Group's and the Entity’s ability to  continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a 
material uncertainty exists, we are required to   draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related 
disclosures in the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements or, if such 
  disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence 
  obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the 
 Group and the  Entity to cease to continue as a going concern.


Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial statements and the 
parent financial statements, including the disclosures   in the notes, and whether the consolidated financial 
statements and the parent financial statements represent the underlying transactions and 
  events in a manner that gives a true and fair view.


Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or business 
activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. We are responsible 
for the direction, supervision and performance of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit 
opinion.


Denmark will always detect a material   misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error 
and are considered material if,   individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence 
the economic decisions of   users taken on the basis of these consolidated financial statements and parent 
financial statements. 


  As part of an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs and the additional requirements applicable in Denmark, 
  we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:


We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope 
  and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 
  that we identify during our audit.


Statement on the management commentary
Management is responsible for the management commentary. 
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  Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements does not cover the 
management commentary, and we do not express   any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 


  In connection with our audit of the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements, our 
responsibility is to read the management   commentary and, in doing so, consider whether the management 
commentary is materially inconsistent with   the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial 
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially  misstated. 


  Moreover, it is our responsibility to consider whether the management commentary provides the information 
  required under the Danish Financial Statements Act.


Based on the work we have performed, we conclude that the management commentary is in accordance with 
  the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements and has been prepared in accordance
 with the requirements of the Danish Financial   Statements Act. We did not identify any material misstatement of 
the management commentary.


Odense, 14.03.2022


Deloitte
Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab
CVR No. 33963556


Bjørn Winkler Jakobsen
State Authorised Public Accountant


Identification No (MNE) mne32127


Henrik Hartmann Olesen
State Authorised Public Accountant


Identification No (MNE) mne34143
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Management commentary


Financial highlights


 
2021


DKK'000  
2020


DKK'000  
2019


DKK'000  
2018


DKK'000  
2017


DKK'000


Key figures


Gross profit/loss 81,257 62,888 59,548 56,675 68,905


Operating profit/loss 7,633 6,367 1,917 490 6,524


Net financials (222) (1,903) (1,849) (1,336) (2,394)


Profit/loss for the year 5,750 3,151 (81) (787) 2,771


Profit for the year excl .
 minority interests


4,251 2,320 (75) (617) 2,086


Balance sheet total 152,270 139,110 145,617 167,018 169,349


Investments in property, 
plant and equipment


973 473 4,890 2,254 2,693


Equity 85,830 80,194 77,245 75,578 77,220


Equity excl. minority 
interests


63,802 59,636 57,465 57,481 58,747


Ratios


Return on equity (%) 6.89 3.96 (0.13) (1.06) 3.66


Equity ratio (%) 41.90 42.87 39.46 34.42 34.69


In 2019, Broen-Lab A / S has implemented IFRS 16, without changing comparative figures, which is why 
 lack of comparability between the key figures and key figures from 2017 and 2018.


 Financial highlights are defined and calculated in accordance with the current version of "Recommendations &  
 Ratios" issued by the CFA Society Denmark.


Return on equity (%) :
Profit/loss for the year excl. minority interests * 100 
  Average equity excl. minority interests


Equity ratio (%) :
 Equity excl. minority interests * 100 
  Balance sheet total
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Primary activities
The Group's primary activity is the manufacture, trade and servicing of laboratory fittings and emergency 
 showers used in professional laboratories, the educational sector and in the industry.


Development in activities and finances
On December 10, 2021, the Group was acquired (100%) by the US-based LI Enterprises LLC. The Group's activities 
 and strategy continue with headquarters and management in Assens on Funen.


 The Group realized an EBITDA of tDKK 32,090 before recognition of non-recurring costs in connection with the 
 acquisition of the Group - an improvement of 78% compared to 2020. The profit for the year (before 
nonrecurring  costs) was tDKK 20,103 compared with tDKK 3,151 in 2020. At the end of the financial year, equity 
 amounts to tDKK 85,830.


 In contrast to 2020, which was much affected by the COVID-19 situation, the Group experienced large growth in 
 all market regions in 2021. The total revenue growth was 24% compared to 2020. The significant growth was 
 realized through the continued strategic sales focus in selected market areas and also a general market growth in 
 especially the laboratory activities, where most markets experienced an increased demand driven by new 
 investments in laboratories as well as renovation and capacity increases.


 The Group's ability to be able to deliver an exceptionally short delivery time and quality to customers despite the 
 global raw material and freight challenges has also contributed to the growth in revenue. The Group has 
 continued the recent years focus on streamlining the business processes. Production efficiency has increased 
 compared to 2020, despite increased challenges in dealing with the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. Again in 
 2021, all employees contributed in the best way to ensure that the Group's operations were not affected by 
 COVID-19 outbreaks or by failures in supply chains so that the ability to deliver to customers could be maintained 
 at a high level. Despite the growth in revenue, the total operational costs have been maintained at roughly the 
 same nominal level as in 2020 and thereby contributing to the growth in earnings. 


 The Group's cash flow before financing and non-recurring costs improved despite larger financing of inventories 
 and receivables – the improvement is primary caused by the increase in operational earnings. The Group’s liquid 
 funds are regarded sufficient. No dividends will be distributed to shareholders. 
 T he Group's overall result is considered very satisfactory.


Profit/loss for the year in relation to expected developments
Profit for the year is higher as expected.


Outlook
The Group expects further growth in the main markets and in combination with a focused sales strategy, 
 revenues are expected to grow for the coming years. Hence the group expect profit for 2022 to be at the same 
 level as profit for 2021 after normalizing for nonrecurring items related to sale of BROEN-LAB A/S.


 Knowledge resources
Investments are made on an ongoing basis in the development of employee competencies.


Research and development activities
The group does not conduct definite research, but ongoing product development is carried out through it’s own 
 organization
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Consolidated income statement for 
2021


Notes  
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Gross profit/loss 81,256,552 62,887,848


Distribution costs (7,305,278) (6,927,507)


Administrative expenses (66,318,567) (49,593,807)


Operating profit/loss 7,632,707 6,366,534


Other financial income 968,894 787,824


Other financial expenses (1,190,527) (2,690,682)


Profit/loss before tax 7,411,074 4,463,676


Tax on profit/loss for the year 3 (1,661,083) (1,313,129)


Profit/loss for the year 4 5,749,991 3,150,547
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Consolidated balance sheet at 
31.12.2021


Assets


Notes  
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Completed development projects 6 2,442,165 2,829,618


Acquired patents 5,250,766 7,001,021


Acquired licences 4,729,324 6,029,901


Goodwill 64,983,551 69,982,577


Development projects in progress 6 815,502 606,821


Prepayments for intangible assets 0 25,810


Intangible assets 5 78,221,308 86,475,748


Land and buildings 11,630,102 12,066,587


Plant and machinery 1,870,769 2,225,176


Other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment 3,163,494 4,183,100


Property, plant and equipment in progress 55,000 55,000


Property, plant and equipment 7 16,719,365 18,529,863


Fixed assets 94,940,673 105,005,611


Raw materials and consumables 10,250,837 9,927,990


Work in progress 431,792 92,143


Manufactured goods and goods for resale 6,755,964 3,691,995


Inventories 17,438,593 13,712,128


Trade receivables 18,424,238 14,002,304


Other receivables 1,416,118 1,293,583


Prepayments 8 1,239,710 1,140,617


Receivables 21,080,066 16,436,504


Cash 9 18,810,261 3,956,141


Current assets 57,328,920 34,104,773


Assets 152,269,593 139,110,384
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Equity and liabilities


Notes  
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Contributed capital 10 767,500 767,500


Translation reserve (39,797) 44,769


Retained earnings 63,074,211 58,823,705


Equity belonging to Parent's shareholders 63,801,914 59,635,974


 Equity belonging to minority interests 22,028,246 20,558,089


Equity 85,830,160 80,194,063


Deferred tax 11 9,805,489 8,275,789


Provisions 9,805,489 8,275,789


Mortgage debt 0 7,636,109


Lease liabilities 827,944 1,148,404


Payables to group enterprises 20,082,004 0


Other payables 0 2,873,949


Non-current liabilities other than provisions 12 20,909,948 11,658,462


Current portion of non-current liabilities other than provisions 12 750,000 10,408,228


Prepayments received from customers 532,048 543,148


 Trade payables 15,842,274 17,093,704


Tax payable 394,519 0


Other payables 18,205,155 10,936,990


Current liabilities other than provisions 35,723,996 38,982,070


Liabilities other than provisions 56,633,944 50,640,532


Equity and liabilities 152,269,593 139,110,384


Events after the balance sheet date 1


Staff costs 2


Transactions with related parties 14


Group relations 15


 Subsidiaries 16
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Consolidated statement of changes in 
equity for 2021


Contributed 
capital


 DKK


Translation 
reserve  


 DKK


Retained 
earnings


 DKK


Equity 
belonging to 


Parent's 
shareholders


 DKK


Equity 
belonging to 


minority 
interests


 DKK


Equity beginning of year 767,500 44,769 58,823,705 59,635,974 20,558,088


Exchange rate adjustments 0 (84,566) 0 (84,566) (29,327)


Profit/loss for the year 0 0 4,250,506 4,250,506 1,499,485


Equity end of year 767,500 (39,797) 63,074,211 63,801,914 22,028,246


Total
 DKK


Equity beginning of year 80,194,062


Exchange rate adjustments (113,893)


Profit/loss for the year 5,749,991


Equity end of year 85,830,160
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Consolidated cash flow statement for 
2021


Notes  
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Operating profit/loss 7,632,707 6,366,534


Amortisation, depreciation and impairment losses 11,799,279 11,643,686


Working capital changes 13 (5,960,456) 3,317,662


Cash flow from ordinary operating activities 13,471,530 21,327,882


Financial income received 968,894 787,824


Financial expenses paid (1,190,527) (2,853,892)


Taxes refunded/(paid) 263,136 573,282


Cash flows from operating activities 13,513,033 19,835,096


Acquisition etc. of intangible assets (1,028,416) (1,034,331)


Acquisition etc. of property, plant and equipment (97,704) (140,201)


Cash flows from investing activities (1,126,120) (1,174,532)


 Free cash flows generated from operations and 
investments before  financing


12,386,913 18,660,564


Loans raised 241,919 0


Repayments of loans etc. (17,856,716) (16,348,031)


Incurrence of debt to group enterprises 20,082,004 0


Cash flows from financing activities 2,467,207 (16,348,031)


Increase/decrease in cash and cash equivalents 14,854,120 2,312,533


Cash and cash equivalents beginning of year 3,956,141 1,643,608


Cash and cash equivalents end of year 18,810,261 3,956,141


Cash and cash equivalents at year-end are composed of:


Cash 18,810,261 3,956,141


Cash and cash equivalents end of year 18,810,261 3,956,141
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Notes to consolidated financial 
statements


 Events after the balance sheet date1
No events have occurred after the balance sheet date to this date which would influence the evaluation of this  
annual report


 Staff costs2


 
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Wages and salaries 54,594,756 39,861,212


Pension costs 2,528,100 2,389,634


Other social security costs 653,668 519,393


Other staff costs 3,672,314 1,268,774


61,448,838 44,039,013


Special incentive programmes
In connection with the sale of BROEN-LAB A / S, the Executive Board has been paid a bonus of DKK 11.311  
thousand. The bonus is recognized in 2021.


 Tax on profit/loss for the year3


 
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Current tax 394,519 0


Change in deferred tax 1,529,700 1,308,615


Adjustment concerning previous years (263,136) 4,514


1,661,083 1,313,129


 Proposed distribution of profit/loss4


 
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Retained earnings 4,250,506 2,320,122


Minority interests' share of profit/loss 1,499,485 830,425


5,749,991 3,150,547
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 Intangible assets5
Completed 


development 
projects


 DKK


Acquired 
patents


 DKK


Acquired 
licences 


 DKK
Goodwill


 DKK


Development 
projects in 


progress
 DKK


Cost beginning of year 5,372,568 17,502,551 10,323,376 102,103,955 606,821


Transfers 472,404 0 25,810 0 (162,319)


Additions 0 0 347,331 0 371,000


Cost end of year 5,844,972 17,502,551 10,696,517 102,103,955 815,502


Amortisation and 
impairment losses 
beginning of year


(2,610,135) (10,501,530) (4,293,476) (32,121,577) 0


Amortisation for the year (792,672) (1,750,255) (1,673,717) (4,998,827) 0


Amortisation and 
impairment losses end of 
year


(3,402,807) (12,251,785) (5,967,193) (37,120,404) 0


Carrying amount end of 
year


2,442,165 5,250,766 4,729,324 64,983,551 815,502


Prepayments 
for intangible 


assets
 DKK


Cost beginning of year 25,810


Transfers (25,810)


Additions 0


Cost end of year 0


Amortisation and impairment losses beginning of year 0


Amortisation for the year 0


Amortisation and impairment losses end of year 0


Carrying amount end of year 0


 Development projects6
Development projects relate to the development of new products. It is prior to the start of the projects 
 prepared calculations which show that the projects are expected to lead to increased revenue and earnings 
 in the company. The ongoing development projects are expected to be completed in 2022.
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 Property, plant and equipment7


Land and 
buildings


 DKK


Plant and 
machinery


 DKK


Other fixtures 
and fittings, 


tools and 
equipment


DKK


Property, plant
 and 


equipment in 
progress


 DKK


Cost beginning of year 14,535,543 4,093,725 9,481,650 55,000


Transfers 0 0 (870,683) 0


Additions 0 97,704 875,323 0


Disposals 0 0 (823,097) 0


Cost end of year 14,535,543 4,191,429 8,663,193 55,000


Depreciation and impairment losses 
beginning of year


(2,468,956) (1,868,549) (5,324,487) 0


Transfers 0 0 661,644 0


Depreciation for the year (436,485) (452,111) (1,583,991) 0


Reversal regarding disposals 0 0 747,135 0


Depreciation and impairment losses end 
of year


(2,905,441) (2,320,660) (5,499,699) 0


Carrying amount end of year 11,630,102 1,870,769 3,163,494 55,000


 Prepayments8
Prepayments comprises accrued of costs. 


 Cash9
Cash and cash equivalents include a deposit account of DKK 600 thousand. The amount is not available for daily 
 use.


 Contributed capital10


Number
Par value


 DKK


Recorded par  
 value


 DKK


A-Shares 759,825 1.00 759,825


B-Shares 7,675 1.00 7,675


767,500 767,500


 Deferred tax11


  Changes during the year  
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Beginning of year 8,275,789 6,945,959


Recognised in the income statement 1,529,700 1,329,830


End of year 9,805,489 8,275,789
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 Non-current liabilities other than provisions12


Due within 12  
 months


 
 
2021
DKK


Due within 12  
  months


 
 
2020
DKK


Due after  
 more than 12  


 months
 
 
2021
DKK


Mortgage debt 0 430,022 0


Bank loans 0 8,740,216 0


Lease liabilities 750,000 1,237,990 827,944


Payables to group enterprises 0 0 20,082,004


750,000 10,408,228 20,909,948


 Changes in working capital13


 
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Increase/decrease in inventories (3,726,465) (1,696,257)


Increase/decrease in receivables (4,643,562) (271,030)


Increase/decrease in trade payables etc. 2,409,571 5,284,949


(5,960,456) 3,317,662


 Non-arm’s length related party transactions14
Only non-arm's length related party transactions are disclosed in the annual report.  No  such transactions were 
conducted during the financial year.


  Group relations15
Name and registered office of the Parent preparing consolidated financial statements for the largest group:   
 Topcap Broen-lab ApS, CVR.nr: 36454385, Drejervænget 2, 5610 Assens 


 Name and registered office of the Parent preparing consolidated financial statements for the smallest group: 
 Broen-lab A/S, CVR.nr: 36454423, Drejervænget 2, 5610 Assens


 Subsidiaries16


Registered in
Corporate  


  form
Ownership 


   %


Broen-lab Singapore PTE. LTD. Singapore LTD 74.25


Broen-lab LTD. United Kingdom LTD 74.25


Broen-lab GmbH Vertiebsgesellschaft Tyskland GmbH 74.25


Broen-lab Sverige AB Sverige AB 74.25


Broen-lab USA LLC USA LLC 74.25
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Parent income statement for 2021


Notes  
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Administrative expenses (35,512) (8,500)


Operating profit/loss (35,512) (8,500)


Income from investments in group enterprises 4,283,988 2,354,755


Other financial income from group enterprises 0 2,233


Other financial expenses (7,413) (30,194)


Profit/loss before tax 4,241,063 2,318,294


Tax on profit/loss for the year 9,443 1,827


Profit/loss for the year 2 4,250,506 2,320,121
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Parent balance sheet at 31.12.2021


Assets


Notes  
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Investments in group enterprises  64,034,163 59,834,741


Financial assets 3 64,034,163 59,834,741


Fixed assets 64,034,163 59,834,741


Deferred tax 4 74,314 64,871


Receivables 74,314 64,871


Cash 1,498 34,592


Current assets 75,812 99,463


Assets 64,109,975 59,934,204
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Equity and liabilities


Notes  
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Contributed capital 767,500 767,500


Retained earnings 63,034,414 58,868,474


Equity 63,801,914 59,635,974


Payables to group enterprises 273,061 260,730


Other payables 35,000 37,500


Current liabilities other than provisions 308,061 298,230


Liabilities other than provisions 308,061 298,230


Equity and liabilities 64,109,975 59,934,204


Events after the balance sheet date 1


Contingent liabilities 5


Related parties with controlling interest 6


Transactions with related parties 7
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Parent statement of changes in equity 
for 2021


Contributed 
capital


 DKK


Retained 
earnings


 DKK
Total
 DKK


Equity beginning of year 767,500 58,868,474 59,635,974


Exchange rate adjustments 0 (84,566) (84,566)


Profit/loss for the year 0 4,250,506 4,250,506


Equity end of year 767,500 63,034,414 63,801,914
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 Notes to parent financial statements


 Events after the balance sheet date1
No events have occurred after the balance sheet date to this date which would influence the evaluation of this 
 annual report


 Proposed distribution of profit and loss2


 
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Retained earnings 4,250,506 2,320,121


4,250,506 2,320,121


 Financial assets3
Investments in


 group 
enterprises


 DKK


Additions 71,800,000


Cost end of year 71,800,000


Revaluations beginning of year (11,965,259)


Exchange rate adjustments (84,566)


Amortisation of goodwill (39,771)


Share of profit/loss for the year 4,323,759


Revaluations end of year (7,765,837)


Carrying amount end of year 64,034,163


A specification of investments in subsidiaries is evident from the notes to the consolidated financial statements.


 Deferred tax4


  Changes during the year  
2021
DKK  


2020
DKK


Beginning of year 64,871 63,044


Recognised in the income statement 9,443 1,827


End of year 74,314 64,871


Based on budgets, management expects to be able to utilize tax assets within a 3-5 year period.  


 Contingent liabilities5
The Entity serves as the administration company in a Danish joint  taxation arrangement. According to the joint  
 taxation provisions of the Danish Corporation Tax Act, the Entity  is therefore liable for income taxes etc. for the  
 jointly taxed entities, and also for obligations, if any, relating to  the withholding of tax on interest, royalties and  
 dividends for these entities.
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 Related parties with controlling interest6
Related parties with a controlling influence on Topcap Broen-Lab ApS:
  LI Enterprises LLC, 850 New Burton Road, Suite 201, Dover 19904 Delaware, USA


 Non-arm’s length related party transactions7
Only non-arm's length related party transactions are disclosed in the annual report.  No  such transactions were 
conducted during the financial year.
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Accounting policies


Reporting class
This annual report has been prepared in accordance with the provisions of the Danish Financial Statements Act  
 governing reporting class C enterprises (medium).


The accounting policies applied to these consolidated financial statements and parent financial statements are 
consistent with those applied last year.


Recognition and measurement
Assets are recognised in the balance sheet when it is probable as a result of a prior event that future economic 
  benefits will flow to the Entity, and the value of the asset can be measured reliably. 


  Liabilities are recognised in the balance sheet when the Entity has a legal or constructive obligation as a 
  result of a prior event, and it is probable that future economic benefits will flow out of the Entity, and the 
  value of the liability can be measured reliably. 


  On initial recognition, assets and liabilities are measured at cost. Measurement subsequent to initial 
  recognition is effected as described below for each financial statement item. 


  Anticipated risks and losses that arise before the time of presentation of the annual report and that confirm 
  or invalidate affairs and conditions existing at the balance sheet date are considered at recognition and 
  measurement. 


  Income is recognised in the income statement when earned, whereas costs are recognised by the amounts 
  attributable to this financial year. 


Consolidated financial statements
The consolidated financial statements comprise the Parent and the group enterprises (subsidiaries) that are 
controlled by the Parent. Control is achieved by the Parent, either directly or indirectly, holding more than 50% of 
the voting rights or in any other way possibly or actually exercising controlling influence.   Enterprises in which the
 Group, directly or indirectly, holds between 20% and 50% of the voting rights and exercises significant, but not 
controlling, influence are regarded as associates.


Basis of consolidation
The consolidated financial statements are prepared on the basis of the financial statements of the Parent and its 
subsidiaries. The consolidated financial statements are prepared by combining uniform items. On consolidation, 
intra-group income and expenses, intra-group accounts and dividends as well as profits and losses on 
transactions between the consolidated enterprises are eliminated. The financial statements used for 
consolidation have been prepared applying the Group’s accounting policies.


 Subsidiaries’ financial statement items are recognised in full in the consolidated financial statements.  Minority 
interests’ pro rata shares of the profit/loss and the net assets are disclosed as separate items in Management's  
proposal for the distribution of net profit/loss and equity, respectively.


 Investments in subsidiaries are offset at the pro rata share of such subsidiaries’ net assets at the acquisition 
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date, with net assets having been calculated at fair value.


Income statement
Gross profit or loss
Gross profit or loss comprises  revenue, production costs and other operating income.


Revenue
Revenue from the sale of manufactured goods and goods for resale is recognised in the income statement 
  when delivery is made and risk has passed to the buyer. 


Production costs
Production costs comprise expenses incurred to earn revenue for the financial  year.  
 Production costs comprise direct and indirect costs for raw materials and consumables, wages and  salaries,  
 rent and lease, and amortisation, depreciation and impairment losses relating to intangible  assets and property,  
 plant and equipment included in the production process. In addition, the item includes  ordinary writedown of  
 inventories.  


Cost of sales
Cost of sales comprises goods consumed in the financial year measured at cost, adjusted for ordinary  inventory  
 writedowns.


Distribution costs
Distribution costs comprise costs incurred for sale and distribution of the Entity’s products, including wages 
  and salaries for sales staff, advertising costs, travelling and entertainment expenses, etc., and amortisation,  
 depreciation and impairment losses relating to intangible assets and property, plant and  equipment involved in  
 the distribution process.


Administrative expenses
Administrative expenses comprise expenses incurred for the Entity’s administrative functions, including wages   
 and salaries for administrative staff and Management, stationery and office supplies, and amortisation,   
 depreciation and impairment losses relating to intangible assets and property, plant and equipment used for 
  administration of the Entity.


Income from investments in group enterprises
Income from investments in group enterprises comprises the pro rata share of the individual enterprises’ 
profit/loss after full elimination of intra-group profits or losses. 


Other financial income from group enterprises
Other financial income from group enterprises comprises interest income etc. on receivables from group   
 enterprises.


Other financial income
Other financial income comprises  interest income, including 
  interest income on receivables from group enterprises, net capital or exchange gains on securities, payables 
  and transactions in foreign currencies, amortisation of financial assets, and tax relief under the Danish 
  Tax Prepayment Scheme etc.
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Other financial expenses
Other financial expenses comprise interest expenses, including interest expenses on payables to group 
  enterprises, net capital or exchange losses on securities, payables and transactions in foreign currencies, 
  amortisation of financial liabilities, and tax surcharge under the Danish Tax Prepayment Scheme etc.


Tax on profit/loss for the year
Tax for the year, which consists of current tax for the year and changes in deferred tax, is recognised in the 
  income statement by the portion attributable to the profit for the year and recognised directly in equity by  the  
 portion attributable to entries directly in equity.


all of its Danish group enterprises. The current Danish income tax is allocated  among  the jointly taxed entities 
proportionally to their taxable income (full allocation with a refund  concerning tax losses).


Balance sheet
Goodwill
Goodwill is the positive difference between cost and fair value of assets and liabilities arising from  acquisitions. 
Goodwill is amortised straight-line over its estimated useful life, which is fixed based on the experience gained by  
 Management for each business area. The amortisation periods  used are 20 years. 


  Goodwill is written down to the lower of recoverable amount and carrying amount.


Intellectual property rights etc.
Intellectual property rights etc. comprise development projects completed and in progress with related   
 intellectual property rights, acquired intellectual property rights and prepayments for intangible assets.


Development projects on clearly defined and identifiable products and processes, for which the technical rate 
  of utilisation, adequate resources and a potential future market or development opportunity in the enterprise 
  can be established, and where the intention is to manufacture, market or apply the product or process in   
 question, are recognised as intangible assets. Other development costs are recognised as costs in the income 
  statement as incurred. When recognising development projects as intangible assets, an amount equalling  
  the costs incurred less deferred tax is taken to equity in the reserve for development costs that is reduced 
  as the development projects are amortised and written down. 


   The cost of development projects comprises costs such as salaries and amortisation that are directly and 
  indirectly attributable to the development projects.  


   Completed development projects are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the expected useful life. The 
 depreciation period is 5 year. For development projects protected by intellectual property rights, the maximum 
 depreciation period the remaining term of the rights in question. Development projects are written down to 
 recoverable amount if it is lower than the carrying amount.
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 Acquired intellectual property rights are measured at cost less accumulated amortization. Acquired 
 licenses are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the expected useful life. The depreciation period is 3 years, 
 however, a maximum the remaining term of the rights in question.


 Acquired patents are measured at cost less accumulated amortization. Patents are amortized on a straight-line 
 basis over the remaining patent period, and licenses are amortized on a straight-line basis 
 the agreement period of 10 years.


 Intellectual property rights acquired are measured at cost less accumulated amortisation. Patents are amortised 
 on a straight-line basis over their remaining duration, and licences are amortised on a straight-line basis over the 
 term of the agreement. 


 Intellectual property rights etc. are written down to the lower of recoverable amount and carrying amount. 


Property, plant and equipment
Land and buildings, plant and machinery, and other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment are   measured at 
  cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Land is not depreciated. 


   Cost comprises the acquisition price, costs directly attributable to the acquisition and preparation costs of  the  
  asset until the time when it is ready to be put into operation. For assets held under  finance  
  leases, cost is the lower of the asset’s fair value and present value of future lease payments.


  The basis of depreciation is cost less estimated residual value after the end of useful life. Straight-line   
 depreciation is made on the basis of the following estimated useful lives of the assets:


Buildings 30 years


Plant and machinery 10 years


Other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment 3-5 years


  Estimated useful lives and residual values are reassessed annually. 


  Items of property, plant and equipment are written down to the lower of recoverable amount and carrying 
  amount.


Investments in group enterprises
Investments in group enterprises are recognised and measured in the parent financial statements  according to 
the equity  method.  This means that investments are measured at the pro rata share of the enterprises’ equity 
value plus  unamortised goodwill and plus or minus unrealised intra-group profits or losses. Reference is made to 
the above  section on  business combinations for more details about the accounting policies applied to 
acquisitions of  investments in  group enterprises. 


Group enterprises with negative equity value are measured at DKK 0. Any receivables from these enterprises 
  are written down to net realisable value based on a specific assessment. If the Parent has a legal  or constructive  
 obligation to cover the liabilities of the relevant enterprise, and it is probable that such  obligation will involve a  
 loss, a provision is recognised that is measured at present value of the costs  necessary to settle the obligations at 
  the balance sheet date. 
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  Upon distribution of profit or loss, net revaluation of investments in group enterprises is transferred to  the 
reserve for net revaluation according to the equity method in equity. 


Goodwill is the difference between cost  of investments and fair value of the pro rata share of assets and 
liabilities arising  from  acquisitions. Goodwill is amortised straight-line over its estimated useful life, which is fixed 
based on the   experience gained by Management for each business area. The amortisation periods  used are 20 
years. 


  Investments in group enterprises are written down to the lower of recoverable amount and carrying amount. 


Inventories
Inventories are measured at the lower of cost using the FIFO method and net realisable value. 


  Cost consists of purchase price plus delivery costs. Cost of manufactured goods and work in progress consists 
  of costs of raw materials, consumables, direct labour costs and indirect production costs. 


Indirect production costs comprise indirect materials and labour costs, costs of maintenance of, depreciation 
  on machinery, factory buildings and equipment used in the manufacturing  process, and costs of factory 
administration and management. Finance costs are not included in cost. 


  The net realisable value of inventories is calculated as the estimated selling price less completion costs and 
  costs incurred to execute sale.


Receivables
Receivables are measured at amortised cost, usually equalling nominal value, less writedowns for bad and 
  doubtful debts.


Deferred tax
Deferred tax is recognised on all temporary differences between the carrying amount and the tax-based  value of  
 assets and liabilities, for which the tax-based value is calculated based on the planned use of each  asset.  
 However, no deferred tax is recognised for amortisation of goodwill disallowed for tax purposes and  temporary  
 differences arising at the date of acquisition that do not result from a business combination and  that do not have  
 any effect on profit or loss or on taxable income. 


  Deferred tax assets, including the tax base of tax loss carryforwards, are recognised in the balance sheet at 
  their estimated realisable value, either as a set-off against deferred tax liabilities or as net tax assets.


Prepayments
Prepayments comprise incurred costs relating to subsequent financial years. Prepayments are measured at 
  cost.


Cash
Cash comprises cash in hand and bank deposits.


Minority interests
On initial recognition, minority interests are measured at the minority interests’ share of the acquiree’s net 
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assets measured at fair value. No goodwill related to the minority interests’ equity interests in the acquiree is 
recognised.


Mortgage debt
At the time of borrowing, mortgage debt to mortgage credit institutions is measured at cost which corresponds 
  to the proceeds received less transaction costs incurred. Mortgage debt is subsequently measured at  amortised  
 cost. This means that the difference between the proceeds at the time of borrowing and the nominal  repayable  
 amount of the loan is recognised in the income statement as a financial expense over the term  of the loan  
 applying the effective interest method.


Lease liabilities
A leasing asset and a leasing obligation are recognized in the balance sheet in accordance with the provisions of 
 IFRS 16 when the company in pursuant to a entered into leasing agreement regarding a specifically identifiable 
 asset, the leasing asset shall be pledged available during the lease term and when the company acquires the right 
 to virtually all the financial benefits from its use identified asset and the right to decide (control) over the use of 
 the identified asset. Leasing obligations is measured on initial recognition at the present value of the future lease 
 payments discounted by one alternative borrowing rate.


 The leasing obligation is measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method. The lease obligation 
 recalculated when there are changes in the underlying contractual cash flows from changes in an index or an 
 interest rate.


 The leasing asset is measured on initial recognition at cost, which corresponds to the value of the leasing 
 obligation. Subsequently, the asset is measured at cost less accumulated amortization and impairment losses. 
 The leasing asset is depreciated over the shorter of the leasing period and the useful life of the leasing asset. 
 Depreciation is recognized on a straight - line basis in the income statement.


 The leasing asset is adjusted for changes in the leasing obligation as a result of changes in the terms of the 
 leasing agreement or changes in the cash flows of the contract in line with changes in an index or an interest 
 rate. Leasing assets are amortized on a straight-line basis over the expected lease period, which amounts to:


 Production plant and machinery 10 years 
 Other plants, operating equipment and fixtures and fittings 3-5 years


 The company has chosen not to recognize low-value leasing assets and short-term leasing agreements in the 
 balance sheet.


 Instead, leasing payments relating to these leasing agreements are recognized on a straight-line basis in the 
 income statement.


Other financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost, which usually corresponds to nominal value.


Prepayments received from customers
Prepayments received from customers comprise amounts received from customers prior to delivery of the 
  goods agreed or completion of the service agreed.
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Tax payable or receivable 
Current tax payable or receivable is recognised in the balance sheet, stated as tax computed on this year's 
  taxable income, adjusted for prepaid tax.


Cash flow statement
The cash flow statement shows cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities, and cash 
  and cash equivalents at the beginning and the end of the financial year. 


  Cash flows from operating activities are presented using the indirect method and calculated as the operating 
  profit/loss adjusted for non-cash operating items, working capital changes, and financial income, financial 
expenses and income tax paid. 


  Cash flows from investing activities comprise payments in connection with acquisition and divestment of   
enterprises, activities and fixed asset investments, and purchase, development, improvement and sale, 
  etc. of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment. 


  Cash flows from financing activities comprise changes in the size or composition of the contributed capital 
  and related costs, and the raising of loans, repayments of interest-bearing debt, including lease liabilities, 
purchase of treasury shares and payment of dividend. 


  Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash and short-term securities with an insignificant price risk less  short- 
 term bank loans. 
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  useragent TW96aWxsYS81LjAgKFdpbmRvd3MgTlQgMTAuMDsgV2luNjQ7IHg2NCkgQXBwbGVXZWJLaXQvNTM3LjM2IChLSFRNTCwgbGlrZSBHZWNrbykgQ2hyb21lLzk5LjAuNDg0NC41MSBTYWZhcmkvNTM3LjM2
  challenge d39f7657-c25a-4e17-9266-559263f3fcbb
  TimeStamp MjAyMi0wMy0xNyAxMDo0MjowOCswMDAw
  identityAssuranceLevel 2




  
 
 
 
 
 
 QCScXwC9cLdBwmom5eSEAs5lO+TYWEt21y0ubTsu8Us=


 
BQ4TleeyrSJbvyeOQcVfCi7pWDkr3DjYx0evhbrU0z+2tvScWGAAfj5E4sby0UKiPvnRgwrPV5mf
Goi5Z0Ia4VHOCM2TNSOov9y1ZWfz/PvQmrQpDIU9tjSwj26WmgXJ4CtNpU8YmhW0DJcsN2ozdrHf
qp0jATl+Y8t/EfZPQaQ2CrWqCCMdVjYn7sC3fC6Aw8aK4Jux2ODXobQy8nF/qzY5bHikCCEExZIH
CV26H1W5pahrgR0rPm1RjIHJlFpMMpo79ciJ5cbpiMuF+u57hQNc98a6IZ0ILoSg11rnyEQnzVDh
8tDOnLfm0By+aHKo+RrRsdM0GFbVIJgoAszyIg==

 
 
 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  
  signtext PGRpdj48ZGl2Pk1lZCBtaW4gdW5kZXJza3JpZnQgYmVrcsOmZnRlciBqZWcgaW5kaG9sZGV0IGFmIGbDuGxnZW5kZSBkb2t1bWVudDo8L2Rpdj48ZGl2PjxkaXY+QW5udWFsIHJlcG9ydCAyMDIxIFRvcGNhcCBCcm9lbi1MYWIgQXBTLnBkZjogZjE0ZGI3ODk1YTU2YzgwMmYyNzI4YThhMzJiNTJhN2IwZDk3ODIxNTA3ODFkYTk5OGU0NmE0MDRjYmJlOWZjNTwvZGl2PjwvZGl2PjxkaXY+PC9kaXY+PGRpdj48L2Rpdj48ZGl2PlNpZ25lcmluZyB0b2tlbjogYzZhMGU3MzktZDkwZi00ZDMxLTg4NzYtZDliMmVmYzU5MjYzPC9kaXY+PC9kaXY+
  RequestIssuer VmlzbWE=
  rememberUseridToken j3MYfQqWgGe1rAplGVN1rxkhkvtWzjXmVBiUIC00b9g=
  action sign
  useragent TW96aWxsYS81LjAgKFdpbmRvd3MgTlQgMTAuMDsgV2luNjQ7IHg2NCkgQXBwbGVXZWJLaXQvNTM3LjM2IChLSFRNTCwgbGlrZSBHZWNrbykgQ2hyb21lLzk5LjAuNDg0NC43NCBTYWZhcmkvNTM3LjM2IEVkZy85OS4wLjExNTAuNTU=
  challenge 59abfcb7-e262-414f-8610-7ad077cfb99f
  TimeStamp MjAyMi0wMy0yOCAxNjo1Nzo1NSswMDAw
  identityAssuranceLevel 2




  
 
 
 
 
 
 PP6s27lBofsM5XjEnWAQr/WRh+UmLm+/Q8Bk1ffofVA=


 
HBnI1r3SIiToW+2ZmXx0aD+T5KPJoyso8zLFRPS3hSbjz8wO0ZUIqBLr/nDQdz3nWpadKEQH5807
1F3rRxmQ/rCZ9jhoSJn/sMVr3OxKIILZxqrwVTIl/RN6N86rwLnqCEziiKY07LdNWivbP6bPohlF
HJaJ1LvdJdu0y2oGdMH5lr3cG2OOnUqmA3NASK8ruUnKJVbhij0xfX6c8Uy2+Qhycm5kWyNbLXaI
sfY2fAOyRWRsD4kia56t8iyLcIY3xTRYmA03yXE8V4zGU3LkBY8HHmllrsI1wCr/hprQtfdicLHU
a+C23qMQdU5Ms0VzRpiWkxu5YIVVR4a9ug+/Cg==

 
 
 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=


 
 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 
 
MIIGHDCCBASgAwIBAgIES45gAzANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBFMQswCQYDVQQGEwJESzESMBAGA1UE
ChMJVFJVU1QyNDA4MSIwIAYDVQQDExlUUlVTVDI0MDggT0NFUyBQcmltYXJ5IENBMB4XDTEwMDMw
MzEyNDEzNFoXDTM3MTIwMzEzMTEzNFowRTELMAkGA1UEBhMCREsxEjAQBgNVBAoTCVRSVVNUMjQw
ODEiMCAGA1UEAxMZVFJVU1QyNDA4IE9DRVMgUHJpbWFyeSBDQTCCAiIwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQEBBQAD
ggIPADCCAgoCggIBAJlJodr3U1Fa+v8HnyACHV81/wLevLS0KUk58VIABl6Wfs3LLNoj5soVAZv4
LBi5gs7E8CZ9w0F2CopW8vzM8i5HLKE4eedPdnaFqHiBZ0q5aaaQArW+qKJx1rT/AaXtalMB63/y
vJcYlXS2lpexk5H/zDBUXeEQyvfmK+slAySWT6wKxIPDwVapauFY9QaG+VBhCa5jBstWS7A5gQfE
vYqn6csZ3jW472kW6OFNz6ftBcTwufomGJBMkonf4ZLr6t0AdRi9jflBPz3MNNRGxyjIuAmFqGoc
YFA/OODBRjvSHB2DygqQ8k+9tlpvzMRrkU7jq3RKL+83G1dJ3/LTjCLz4ryEMIC/OJ/gNZfE0qXd
dpPtzflIPtUFVffXdbFV1t6XZFhJ+wBHQCpJobq/BjqLWUA86upsDbfwnePtmIPRCemeXkY0qabC
+2Qmd2FexyZphwTyMnbqy6FG1tB65dYf3mOqStmLa3RcHn9+2dwNfUkh0tjO2FXD7drWcU0OI9DW
8oAypiPhm/QCjMU6j6t+0pzqJ/S0tdAo+BeiXK5hwk6aR+sRb608QfBbRAs3U/q8jSPByenggac2
BtTN6cl+AA1Mfcgl8iXWNFVGegzd/VS9vINClJCe3FNVoUnRYCKkj+x0fqxvBLopOkJkmuZw/yhg
MxljUi2qYYGn90OzAgMBAAGjggESMIIBDjAPBgNVHRMBAf8EBTADAQH/MA4GA1UdDwEB/wQEAwIB
BjARBgNVHSAECjAIMAYGBFUdIAAwgZcGA1UdHwSBjzCBjDAsoCqgKIYmaHR0cDovL2NybC5vY2Vz
LnRydXN0MjQwOC5jb20vb2Nlcy5jcmwwXKBaoFikVjBUMQswCQYDVQQGEwJESzESMBAGA1UEChMJ
VFJVU1QyNDA4MSIwIAYDVQQDExlUUlVTVDI0MDggT0NFUyBQcmltYXJ5IENBMQ0wCwYDVQQDEwRD
UkwxMB8GA1UdIwQYMBaAFPZt+LFIs0FDAduGROUYBbdezAY3MB0GA1UdDgQWBBT2bfixSLNBQwHb
hkTlGAW3XswGNzANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFAAOCAgEAVPAQGrT7dIjD3/sIbQW86f9CBPu0c7JKN6oU
oRUtKqgJ2KCdcB5ANhCoyznHpu3m/dUfVUI5hc31CaPgZyY37hch1q4/c9INcELGZVE/FWfehkH+
acpdNr7j8UoRZlkN15b/0UUBfGeiiJG/ugo4llfoPrp8bUmXEGggK3wyqIPcJatPtHwlb6ympfC2
b/Ldv/0IdIOzIOm+A89Q0utx+1cOBq72OHy8gpGb6MfncVFMoL2fjP652Ypgtr8qN9Ka/XOazkti
If+2Pzp7hLi92hRc9QMYexrV/nnFSQoWdU8TqULFUoZ3zTEC3F/g2yj+FhbrgXHGo5/A4O74X+lp
bY2XV47aSuw+DzcPt/EhMj2of7SA55WSgbjPMbmNX0rboenSIte2HRFW5Tr2W+qqkc/StixgkKdy
zGLoFx/xeTWdJkZKwyjqge2wJqws2upYEiThhC497+/mTiSuXd69eVUwKyqYp9SD2rTtNmF6TCgh
RM/dNsJOl+osxDVGcwvtWIVFF/Onlu5fu1NHXdqNEfzldKDUvCfii3L2iATTZyHwU9CALE+2eIA+
PIaLgnM11oCfUnYBkQurTrihvzz9PryCVkLxiqRmBVvUz+D4N5G/wvvKDS6t6cPCS+hqM482cbBs
n0R9fFLO4El62S9eH1tqOzO20OAOK65yJIsOpSE=



  
  signtext PGRpdj48ZGl2Pk1lZCBtaW4gdW5kZXJza3JpZnQgYmVrcsOmZnRlciBqZWcgaW5kaG9sZGV0IGFmIGbDuGxnZW5kZSBkb2t1bWVudDo8L2Rpdj48ZGl2PjxkaXY+QW5udWFsIHJlcG9ydCAyMDIxIFRvcGNhcCBCcm9lbi1MYWIgQXBTLnBkZjogZjE0ZGI3ODk1YTU2YzgwMmYyNzI4YThhMzJiNTJhN2IwZDk3ODIxNTA3ODFkYTk5OGU0NmE0MDRjYmJlOWZjNTwvZGl2PjwvZGl2PjxkaXY+PC9kaXY+PGRpdj48L2Rpdj48ZGl2PlNpZ25lcmluZyB0b2tlbjogYzZhMGU3MzktZDkwZi00ZDMxLTg4NzYtZDliMmVmYzU5MjYzPC9kaXY+PC9kaXY+
  RequestIssuer VmlzbWE=
  rememberUseridToken rQVhIAvQ0xT+Aqw0wF1/hXW1Woed4aiMlyuBa3G+aN8=
  action sign
  useragent TW96aWxsYS81LjAgKFdpbmRvd3MgTlQgMTAuMDsgV2luNjQ7IHg2NCkgQXBwbGVXZWJLaXQvNTM3LjM2IChLSFRNTCwgbGlrZSBHZWNrbykgQ2hyb21lLzk5LjAuNDg0NC41MSBTYWZhcmkvNTM3LjM2IEVkZy85OS4wLjExNTAuMzk=
  challenge 49cc8962-df76-4977-9f44-389da6aa93f8
  TimeStamp MjAyMi0wMy0xNyAxMDo0NzowOSswMDAw
  identityAssuranceLevel 2
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